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If this name is 
on the barrel 

you can 
buy with 
confidence.
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More Bread and Better Bread

Prohibition a Live Ques
tion in Dominion House

Conservative Member Moves and Liberal Ex-Speak
er Seconds Demand for Prohibition-How Dis

tillers Could be Compensated.

Immense progress (had. however, 
since been made by Quebec. Out of 
73 provincial ccnstituenci°s 42 were 
now dry. Mr. Marcil was satisfied 
th*.t if a referendum were submitted 
tomorrow- in Quebec, prohibition 
would be adopted by an overwhelm
ing majority. e

Mr. Marcil told of the progress to
ward prohibition in the United Sta
tes, France and Russia, and said that 
Germany had since the war began, 
reduced the production cf heer fifty 
per cent. The time might come, he 
asserted, when" England vouid have 
to deal drastically with the liquor

War Means
Universal Ruin

(Rudyard Kipling, in Toronto Globe.
“We are passing through dark, 

damp days, which are not good for 
the soul.

"I have known some black imlnents 
—doubtless shall know worse. The 
German is exploiting all the psycho
logical factors he is capable of un
dertaking. and his press just now is 
engaged in the idea of a motionless 
and unbeatable Michalbl, straddled

problem. If Britain vere defeated in jacross Europe and disda.nful of his 
the war its downfall would be due to jUttle enemies. The idea is beginning 
inherent ws-knessea due to the li- to Penetrate the Teutons head that 
quor traffic. He felt that it was tho'»1"8 is not a war °f victories, but a 
bounden duty of parliament to give'war of extermination for his species, 
prohibition a trial not only for ccon- VVe in Britain, are better informed 
omic reasons but on the moral ground on lhls P°inl' ,lian we "ere a year 

“Our age prevents many of us from a6°* /
doing what we should like to do in I "when » "ilole ,,Rtion 1 Rdes into 
this crisis," he continued, "but there ! the trenches there can be n'o victories, 
is one thing we can do end l intend to ithere only be killing, and at least 
do. I intend to give my vote and my
influence and my work to retrieve 
what I did in 1898. I am glad to say 
that twenty years have r'pened my 
wisdom and to assert th it is the 
bounden duty of this pa ament to 

j bring in prohibition at 1 art during 
tfie v.ar. to let the boys ic are Ti

ling to the front feel tha o are do- 
I ing something for the ca »\ tha; we 
| ’V' doing away with all ; iese luxur
ies and all that is unnoct ssary."

! After several others pro and con. 
| had spoken, the debate adjourned.

vision
firmini
heme,1

should be made for a con- 
; vote when the soldiers came 
for instance, a year after the 

; the war.

Ottawa, March ti—Tin- prohibition 
discussion was introduced at the op
ening of the house when 11. 11. Ste
vens. Conservative, of Van. ouver. 
moved: " I Coming to tile subject of ccmpcn-

Thrt in the opinion of the house, sat.'on for those engaged in tnc man
at this time when the empire is at vfarture of liquor. Mr. S'cvcns said 
war. the conservation of the wealth that the capital invested in brexver- 
mul the r« sources, of the dominion ies and distilleries In Canada war. 
and the promotion of the efficiency *43.237,000. vs coni} ed with $1.204. 
„f ;>ur nation woul'l be materially 000.000 in ctljor industries vmd that 
aided by the prohibition of the man- the n rubor of persons employed in 
n la dure, importation and sale of 'the, breweries and distilleries of the 
intoxicating liquors for beverage country was 4.G88. *lv suggested that 
; urposo? and legislation for this pur the Canadian government might solve 
;n- should he enacted forthwith.” jthc question of cr.n pensât Ion by fol- 

The resolution was seconded by ex- lowing the example of the British 
Speaker Charles Marcil. Liberal, of government and taking over the dis- 
Bonavc nture. 1 -.illeries for the purpose of alechol for

Mr Stevens said lie male his mo- «mmercial amt medicinal purposes, 
tien as r war measure. He was aw- oul ,;,al a *aUon o( aicc"
aie that a great many members of 
the house disliked the issue that he 
was presenting to them and claimed

MODERN WAR BLUDGEONS

j A modern wav with r.ncivrt weapon* 
, sounds c■ithcr prepcstcrou f or like 
jslajje talk. Prior to the great on- 
jvulsicn in Europe any one suggest 
ling s :ii th v.Ant. even bet worn 
; t emi civilized courtrics. wo. Id be 
n nntlly ridi*. ulcil. Vet. this 
o' all wars l«. t:> a wry great extent. 
In !ng wags! with no.bin primitive 
weapons Ilian the a:; dent rpik •! war 
hiv.lzeon and the nearly equal*y an* 

i < i* ?it hand grenade. 
i W'tii high power rifles Ca t will 
|kii! a man at two miles distant, ma 
chine guvs of almost equal range and 
firing a • .h-ady sheet cf b dirts, near
ly 1.000 to the minute, and siege 
guns that can destrey the most rear 
ly impregnable f< its from a distance

three nations desire greedily that the 
Teuton be killed in retail sin" he can
not be killed in wholesale. The Ger
main cannot withdraw from his pre
sent lines. He dare not. because he 
would have to explain that action to 
his own people. He must use him
self up gradually either by odvancmfc 

7 a nd winning vieforfes or by stay in:;- 
where he is.

“And when he s used up there will 
; be very little of the German problem 
to settle. That is the end whereto 

'the destinies are forcing hs despite 
all the efforts we have jnade to avoid 
it. The question of indemnity to Ger
many has disappeared 'ey the force of 
facts. If she claimed one. it would 
be cheaper to continue killing. If she 
demands peace without indemnity re
turning to tbo sta’u:-: quo. what guar 
antee will there be that as soon as 
civilization is disarmed, she will not 
throw herself cn us again. The moral 
law directing her life compels her to

“That is why lier ships cannot b- 
allowed to go to sea again. She can 

‘not wage any more war than she ic. 
now waving. t> cause she is engagea 
on all possible fronts. She can defend 
and consolidate her conquests, but 
what good is consolidation, when she 
has to perpetually throw men into

TOOK THE ADVICE 
OF HIS FRIEND

Stomach Trouble and Rheumatism 
Relieved By “Fruit-a-thres”

MR. L. LABRIE
594 Champlain St., Montreal.

“I have been restored to health by 
taking ‘ Fruit-a-tives’. For two years, 
I was a miserable sufferer from Rheu
matism and Stomach Trouble. I became 
very* weak, had frequent dizzy spells 
and when I took food, felt wretched 
and sleepy, I suffered from Rheuma
tism dreadfully, with pains in my back 
and joints and my hands swollen,

A friend adviseQ me to try‘Fruit-a- 
tives’ and from the outset, they did me 
good. After I had started the second 
box, I felt I was getting well and I 
persevered in the treatment. I .can 
truthfully say that ‘Fruit-a-tives’ is the 
only medicine that helped me.

LOUIS LABRIE. 
"FRUIT-A-TIVES” is the famous 

medicine made from fruit juices.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At alK^ealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

:»,1 was equal to a ;.v.Uon of gasoline of , vplve m|les and xvilhiu
for power production and that 
hoi could be used in internal

ir was unwise to introduce legislation 
c: this kind?? But the speaker held 
that when a large proportion of the 
people of Canada demanded consid-

bustion engines in place of the gaso
line and petrol now imported. Mere- 
over. the manufacture of denatured 
alcohol f6r industrial use would pro
vide a use for many products now 
wacted on the farms of the country.

Mr. Ste vens held that the argu
ment that the question should be left 
to l

few

But, the

hours, it will seem 
f< a i’..e men themselves, to 
within light of <:a.;h ether, 
construction of tronches lias Ve -n so 
developed that each army has boon 
r.klo to creep forward t"arouv". the 
trêve ’. ; K. ■ a: ’ its enemy while the 
air above is uiivo with ‘Millions of 
(badly bulletAt points, the first 
live trench s of th«* enemies ,t;re of ! 

provinces was only a subter- trn less than fifty yards a part. From 
ftige. In 1898 when a plebiscite was p0?r- t> hand bombs are thrown 
carried it was not acted upon for Cr. rat ivr. tossed into the air from

treiH-h to dron into the other, just 
in the wars of a thousand years

fringe of fire lnrni

has decreed th: •
.• her own ac \ from 
of the. lav." i|mt sh 
through her own 
th" allies had ’vor 

. tl’.ey would

and

eration be given a certain problem, 
parliament dare not say them nay.

The Vancouver member then re
viewed the liquor situation in the 
different provinces. Ontario was 
two thirds dry. 572 municipalities 
being so classed while 279 wer.e wet.
For the so-called wet provinces, the the reason that all the provinces „n 
three fifths clause w:s largely res-! were not ready for prohibition. Now as 
- nsible. Belleville. Brantford, Port the provinces had* got into line. The «v, 
Arthur. Sarpia. Woodstock and Whit-1 provinces, however, could not pro- as: 
by being municipalities which had Libit the importation and in: m far

site shall 

‘ proftrz-

•< ".lining

t:.
that

according to 
its premier, also

given ni ;jurities in favor of local op
tion hut not large enough to come 
within the three fifths provi ion. The 
provincial government of Ontario, 
however, had now introduced a mea
sure of total prohibition.

Quebec was three fourths dry. 90G 
Municipalities being without liquor 
licenses as compared with 237 where 
liquor was cold. The province of 
Quebec, however, was 
the statement of 
working toward prohibition.

In New Brunswick 80 per cent of 
the population were dry. Eleven 
counties were under the Canada Tem
perance Act. while seven were still, 
wet. In Nova Scotia there were 
eighteen dry counties and only one 
where liquor was sold. Halifax, and 
that would soon be dry, too. Prince 
Edward Island was the only all dry 
province in the dominion.

In Manitoba eighty seven muni
cipalities were dry and seventy one

tore of alcoholic liquors. Therefore 
there was a demand for “implement
ing*' legislation by the federal par
liament. Mz*. Stevens expressed a 
hope that the. house would 'adopt the 
resolution ■ nd that the government 
would piesent legislation9 to ; arlia- 
ment this session and provide for a 
confirming plebiscite a year alter the 
end of the war. It should also take
steps to nationalize the manufacture or. if he :anno; take him prisoner lie 
of alcohol for medicine 1 purposes. will club hard enough to kill. How 

Hon. Charles Marcil seconded the1 is it done? That will have to be 
motion. He announced that he was a tuld by each individual c.oldirv. nr*- 
ccnvert to the cause of prohibition, cording to l is own experience. It 
He had voted against prohibition in is desperately dangerous work and 
the past. He felt, however, that in there are many hair breadth escapes 
View of the great co:t of carrying out • and net n few meet death or serious 
cSjnda's part" In the w ar. hr*view of j Injury In* the .-.tterfipt. 
the attitude cf the people of his own i —
constituency and of the action taken ! 
by the provinces that parliament had ; 

mandate to act and to .act promptly. !
Mr. Marcil said that in the year 

ending March 31, 1915, the expendi-

the 
lur?

“Allah 
perish* b-

sir months ag 
Germany still
her lines.

“No Germa a. y will remain, 
may sound extravagant, but all 
will remain will le a few people liv 
ing on the «denial defensive in mural, 
social anti political trenches. Grar 
ing Gei'nany favors a defensive i:n 
possible to break, an influx of food 
stuffs which cannot he stepped, a 
people indefinitely enthusiastic for 
war—even then, we must hold on— 
France who has had the flesh of her 
flesh. Britain with her half million 

'losses and about to pay more. Russia 
with her dead impossible to count, 

j "All the rats are before us in the 
jsume ditch, and. as far as Britain and 

ill slip stealthily from tjlv ,.mi>jre a;-c ronpenned, v.e can
put as many men into the line in 
Franco to hold the Teutons as the 
French havfe.

“Regarding the financial situation. 
If I were younger 1 would say an 11 
mense wave of prosperity follows ev
ery war, but I leave that thesis tp 
people twenty years younver and ac- 
u pt the commoner belief that uni
versal ruin awaits us. But when the 
whole world is materially ruined, each 
nation shall be as rich £s its neig’.i-

"I imagine thaï in Britain where 
Ismail subscribers are not numerous a 
(certain proportion of the debt will be 
j simply effaced or repudiated for the 
just reason that men rich enough to 

|lend big «urns to the state arc rich

ago. The men of these front line 
timlra are armed with long heavy 
clubs with ;::i e-g shared head, 
thickly studded . with nails and 
spikes, besides their bayonettfd rif
les.

Vlvn ever chan e offers, a man 
with u club 
his trench, like an Indian, squirm his 
we’* across the intervening fifty 
yards, se r.h cut a “Bosch" In th> j 
enemy trench, club him over t.ie ! 
head, and drag him bank a prisoner, j

Around Erzerum

wet. and provincial prohibition would tLre in <’ancda on spirits, wines and ! x,cho|a8 l)reavnl8 
be voted on in the province this week. Liait liquors aimeunted to $87.531.054 ^jeni 
Saskatchewan was practically under Ier >10.84 per head of the population.

Mke j enough to lose them. It is immoral
; but we should only laugh, and so 

rich man thus forced

prohibition, liquor being sold only 
in so'.ne twenty government shops. 
These sheps were also gradually be
ing voted out. Atoerta has gone dry. 
The British Columbia provincial 
government had 'ntroduceu a law 
for provincial prohibition.

IMr. Stevens said that he had been 
receiving literature signed "Personal 
Liberty League" which was being cir
culated with ai view to creating a 
feeling that individual rights were

He said that as long as the manu
facture and importation of liquor was 
permitted It would be impossible for 
Fro provisoes to put down the traf
fic. Therefore, he thought that the 
dominion parliament should act. He 
ft It. moreover, that if a prohibition 
measure were put Into force for 
three ycairs. It would never he re
pealed.

; of Erzerum. Whatever Russia's in 
tentions with regard to Constantin 
cpJe may be, to push an rumy south 
from Erzerum by way of Dlarbekr to 

, Nislbin on the route of the Bagdad 
j railway seems imperative. The dis
tance from Erzerum is about 200 

! miles, as the c. cw flies. Success in 
Purlktnent. said Mr. .Marcil. had o;>ernli< n would pvt pn end to 

dealt with the questlcn of prohibition | u.,. Turkish :.-.mrrlgn in Mcsopota 
being attacked. "These persona." he|mtny times, ami had never said 'No' ; mto Hnedml corps en.-aaed
said, “arc ccking for personal II-1 to It. Parliament had. In fact, agreed j w„;, nritiw -t Kut-el-Amara
cense, net -personal liberty. They are | to the principle of prohibition and ; be out rf ft if it did not fall
asking freedom to do those things jin 1898 a referendum bad been sub-j^g^ j;i time.

(New York Sun)
The strategy of the Grand

no difficult pro-
It may be assumed that lie ! would even the 

j will endvnvcr to taike Trebizond with |to lose, 
ns little delay as possible. It6 pcs “Perhaps they would receive titles 

I session is necessary to the security | of nobility, a et Si ponction that
would be an amicable and practical
apdtheocis for cur national, nneebery.

“Anyhow we shall sec funny finan
ces. and the spectacle of central Eur
ope administered like an estate fer the

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

I The sole head of a family, or any 
imale over 18 years old. may home- 
j stead a quarter section of available 
I Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant 
I must appear in person at the Do- 
i minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency 
jfor district. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 

I (but not Sub-Agenct), on certain 
1 conditions.
1 Duties: Six months' residence up- 
ion and cultivation of the land in 
leach of three years. A homesteader 
may live within nine miles of his 
homestead on a farm of ?t least 80

res. on certain conditions. A hab- 
jitable house is required except A here 
! residence is performed iu the vicin- 
I ity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
| n good standing may pre-empt a 
; quarter section alongside his home 
stead. Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in 
each of three years after earning 
homestead patent: also 50 acres 
extra cultivation. Pre-emption pa
tent may be obtained as soon as 
homestead patent, on certain condi
tions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a pur
chased homestead in certain dis
tricts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—Must reside six months in each of 
three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect à house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject 
to reduction in case of rough, scrub
by or stony land. Live stock may be 
substituted for cultivation under cer
tain condition?!

W. VV. CORY, C. M G„
Deputy of the Minister of the In

terior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisement will not be paid 
for.—G43S8. 49-6mos.

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF,
HAIR STOPS FALLING

which may be injurious to society as 
p \vl\ole. There is no such thing as 
personal liberty apart frem social 
responsibility.” It had been argued 
tha! the question of prohibition 
should not be advanced while the 
soldiers were absent from the coun
try. He did not think that the men 
at the front would object to action 
vvhloli would make for efficiency be
hind them at home. At the same 
time he proposed tir-t in legislation 
which might be brought forward pro-

ic
mitted to the country. The electors i it yhov.ld be romedbered, however, 
had, unfortunately, not taken that that Aleppo, is only 200 mile* mlith- 
Interest In the Issue which might have | vest o'" Nislbin. and Aleppo is Fie 
been expected, only half of the vot- j headquarters fer the German-Tv.rko 
ers going to the polls. However, the j prep:.ration* to lnvoda Bgyut. At 
net result had been a mijority of 14.- j that point there is a large concentra- 
000 In favor of prohibition. Quebec tion of troops, and heaxry rclnforce- 
province had, unfortunately, return- * r.ents xvculd naturally he hurried east 
ed a large majority against it, of 94,- jto strike the Russians at Nislbin. The 
344 xotes, end a a a result of Its de- \ far of K/zerdVn will halt the 
ternirai opposition the government j Fryptian enterprise p-rhobiy. but 
of the day hvd .divided not to intro-| there should be a tremendods fight for 
i1 lice a prohibitory measure. j the IVtzdai . oilway route.

Save your Hairi Get a 25 cent bottle 
of Danderlne right now—Also 

•tope Itching ecalp.

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair ls mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.

There le nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
of its lustre, Its strength end Us very 
life: eventually producing a feverish
ness and itching of the scalp, which 
If not remedied causes the hair roots 
to shrink, loosen and die—then the 
hair falls out fast. A little Danderlne 
tonight—now—any time—will surely 
save your hair.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's 
Danderlne from any drug store. You 
surely can have beautiful hair and lots 
of it If you will just try a little Dan- 
dcrlne. Save your hair! Try It!

BedRoseTea^^™

EDDY’S
WHEN
MATCHES
ARE
WANTED

benefit of F. an ce, Russia, Italy. Ser
bia. AÎontenc^ro^ Japan, Australia, 
New Zealand, Canada. South Africa, 
India and Lelglum."

Canada Had 59,000
Troops in 1914

The rope rt of t’.ie militli council for 
the last fiscal year, s’*ows< that tha 
total number of troops trained in 
Canada during the summer just prior 
to the outbreak of the war et militia 
amps or at local headquarters was 

59,000.

i:
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ADVERTISING
THAT DOES PAY

Till? rlass of advertising that pays, and pays well, 
is that which you see in the clean, well-printed paper, 
where the type is new anil hold, each line showing up 
nice and dear. The kind that has both individuality 
and originality. There is a marked distinction be
tween this class of advertising and the kind you sec in 
the poorly printed papers where originality does not 
exist in their composition. .The originality and in
dividuality in the make-up. and the air id" professional
ism almut the advertisements in

THE UNION ADVOCATE
arc among the iiio-t noticeable features of the advertis
ing columns of this paper. Advertisers are wise to 
this, and that is one of the foremost reasons why all 
the larger display advts. are inserted in The Advocate.*

There is another very important reason why The 
Advocate i/being used so extensively as an adx'erti'ing 
medium, ami that is in relation to circulation. The 
large circulation which The Adcocate now has. is a 
well distributed one among the class of people who 
read advertisements—nut made up of people who take 
no particular interest in reading either advts. or news 
matter, and simply placed on to swell the V\>\>. They 
are hona tide paid up subscribers, and judging by the 
increased advertising patronage of The Advocate dur
ing the past few months, they are desirable ones.

The Adxoeatc in its persistent endeavor t«» make 
itself popular with the reading public of the North 
Shore, m now realizing the good fruits of it' determined 
efforts; and in making itself felt wanted by the'people, 
and gradually worming its way into their homes, it^is 
also increasing its power as an advertising medium, 
iviul.is carrying to the 10,000 people who read it, the 
weekly messages of bargains, etc., from the advertisers 
who patronize it- columns. They reach all of the 
people all of the time.

THE

The Better Kind
OF PRINTING

li cliii". not cost any move t<> have gnml «tuck ami 
ink u«‘il in the ]iv™luetinn uf vmir siatimu ry than fii 
have the «une luvneil out un inferior stock anil cheap 
ink nscil. Quality is the main feature in stationery, 
for there is nothing that makes a mail’s business look 
so cheap a- the use of cheap paper. You want a smart, 
snappy letter head, on first quality stock that will 
make a strong liodivil ink stand out----omething orig
inal and up-to-date, so that when the wholesale dealer 
is wives it. he will know, by its appearance, the kind 
«if man he is dealing with, anil you may l>et he takes 
notice of this little detail. Do away with that old 
rubber stamp—it’s cheap, alright, hut ton much so 
for VOI R business.

There is not a cheap sheet of paper used in the 
production of printing at-The Advocate doit Dept, un
less it is the wrapping paper, and then if you will 
examine that carefully, von will find it of superior qual- 
it.v. Our IkiiiiIs and wove* are picked. We do not' 
buy dob lots beeause we ean get them cheap. We stock 
oniv the goods we ean assure our patrons a repeat 
order on. and not have to offer him something “just as 
good." We carry lines to suit every business, and 
prices to match. We also carry envelopes to match 
our braids, and patrons have no trotihle in selecting a 
suitable stock for their printing. Onr inks are also 
graded, and imiight to match each quality of slock used. 
Patrons who are now having their printing done here, 
know the truth of these words.

Good stock and high grade ink, harmonized with a 
touch of that originality and individuality found only 
in practical printers who make a practice of keeping 
in touch with ail the latest ideas, all tend to make tlie 
work turned out. of The Advocate Job Dept, superior 
to all others. Samples of stock and printed prices 
mailed upon request.

We Specialize on Fine Half-tone : 
and Color Work, Book and 

Catalogue Printing.

UNION ADVOCATE
Phone 23 NEWCASTLE, N. B. Box 359
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